

















Introduction: Increasing Numbers of 
Indonesian and Vietnamese Women in East 
Asia and Their Status in Chinese Society
OKUSHIMA Mika
In this special issue about migrants in the ﬁ eld of “domestic works” or 
household and caregiving work in East Asia, three articles by Asato, Yo-
kota, and Okushima aim to analyze the background and circumstances of 
new faces since the 1990s, namely, the Indonesian and Vietnamese 
women as migrant workers and wives. These women increased not only 
in place with the local women who had higher position and status, but 
also with the Filipina workers who formerly were the dominant group 
and also have relatively higher education and skill level, because of their 
lower cost to employ and lesser claims and advocacy for their rights. 
Taiwan, as one of the biggest receiving countries of these migrant 
women, has today about 160,000 careworkers （caretakers or 監護工）, 
chieﬂ y consisting of the Indonesians (2007), and also 400,000 marriage 
migrants （大陸／外籍配偶）in total (Jan. 1987–Jul. 2007) made up 
mainly of Mainland Chinese and Vietnamese women. Although most of 
the women migrated during the last twenty years, they still encounter 
and suffer from traditional views and ethics of Chinese society, that is, 
the women are outsiders, of low status, expected to be obedient, and 
concurrently playing the roles of wife and domestic worker/slave. Thus 
the boundary between the migrant workers and marriage migrants is 
often unclear, too, when the domestic worker marries her employer or 
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her employer’s family members, and the marriage migrants are obliged 
to work vice versa, because of their husbands’ lower class, aging, and/or 
handicap. Many of the Indonesian and Vietnamese women, who have 
lower education and skill and little support from their home govern-
ments, have no other choice than to adapt themselves to those actual 
conditions. Therefore, discriminatory discourses on their characteristics, 
or so-called “stereo-typicalization,” such as “Indonesian workers have 
lower skill but higher obedience and diligence” or “Vietnamese wives 
have fair skin and Buddhist spirit (just like us Chinese),” have become a 
marketing strategy, not only of the mediate agencies/brokers and na-
tional governments, but also of the women themselves. This causes a 
vicious circle of damping and disadvantage, which makes the Indonesian 
and Vietnamese women stay in their lower position and status in the 



































（以上、Hugo 1995, 2000；小ヶ谷 2001；伊藤るりほか 2005；奧島 2005；駒

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































では 50万人、シンガポールは 10.8万人、韓国も 18.1万人と今日まで顕著
な差がみられる。台湾の数値は外国籍者も含めているが、当時の在留外国



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































アトマ・ジャヤ大学医学部および付属病院（Univ. ＆ RS Atma Jaya）、アバ・ラブ教



















 1） 表 1の 2006年のインドネシア人留学生・就学生 1,913人は、全体の 3割近く
を占めるマレーシア人（4,292人）に次いで第 2位（13%弱）であった。
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